
A lovely property that is situated within one of the most highly sought after areas of Birstall, Ideal for a family
and offering close links to major roads, City Centre, Birstall Centre and Schools, this fantastic property in brief
benefits from Entrance Hall, Living Room, Dining/Kitchen, First Floor Landing, Three Bedrooms and Shower
Room. To the outside there is a well presented garden and from the front there is off road parking leading to

Car Port. An internal viewing is recommended.

1 Holt Road, Birstall
Leicester LE4 4AQ

Asking price £218,000



ENTRANCE HALL
With stairs leading to the first floor landing, radiator, power
points and doors to:

LIVING ROOM
13'11 x 11'11 (4.24m x 3.63m)
Benefiting from a bay fronted window, radiator, power points,
gas fire and TV point.

DINING AREA
12'6 x 11'2 (3.81m x 3.40m)
Having a window and door to the rear aspect, radiator, power
points and access through to:

KITCHEN AREA
9'4 x 6'5 (2.84m x 1.96m)
Having a range of wall and base units with work surfaces, sink
with mixer tap, window to the side aspect and power points.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
With a window to the side aspect, loft access and doors to:

MASTER BEDROOM
12'5 x 11'3 (3.78m x 3.43m )
Benefiting from a window to the rear aspect, radiator and
power points.

SECOND BEDROOM
12' x 11'4 (3.66m x 3.45m)
Having a window to the front aspect, radiator and power
points.

THIRD BEDROOM
8'4 x 6'5 (2.54m x 1.96m )
With a window to the front aspect, radiator and power points.

SHOWER ROOM
Comprising a low level WC, Wash hand basin, Walk in
Shower, Heated towel rail and Window to the rear aspect.

REAR GARDEN
A lovely garden with a paito that leads to a mainly laid to lawn
and borders home to a variety of plants and shrubs.

PARKING
Having off road parking leading to:

CAR PORT


